BEVERLY INFORMATION
LYNCH PARK CONCERTS
SUNDAY CONCERTS IN THE SHELL FROM 6:00-8:00PM

Please say THANK YOU to our sponsors, without them there would be no music. Anyone interested
in sponsoring a band in this great summer concert series should contact the Beverly Recreation Department at bevrec@beverlyma.gov for details. Your generosity is greatly appreciated!

JUNE 11 (5:30-7:30PM)
BEVERLY HIGH SCHOOL JAZZ ENSEMBLE &
ALL-CITY JAZZ BAND

Jazz in the Park - Bring your family and friends
down to the shell for an evening of live jazz music, courtesy of the Beverly High School Jazz Ensemble and the All City Jazz Band! Enjoy a relaxing evening by the water while these two bands
entertain you with a potpourri of swing, Latin,
funk, and fusion music! The BHS Jazz Ensemble
is led by BHS band director, Adam Costa. The All
City Jazz Band is under the direction of Briscoe
Middle School band director, John Ferraro.
Sponsor: Beverly High School & Beverly Recreation Department

JUNE 25
DANE STREET POPS

This popular, local musical group that plays
show tunes, semi-classical and an eclectic mix
of music will perform again this year to kick off
our regular summer concert series.
Sponsor: David S. Lynch Trustees

JULY 2
LEGACY

A classic rock band from the North Shore, most
of whom have been playing together for forty
years, play songs from the 1960s up through
the 1980s, and get a lot of joy watching people
having fun dancing while they are on stage! We
hope that you will come down to see this local
group perform.

JULY 9
OVERDRIVE

This show will keep you dancing, tapping your
feet, or simply relaxing to this wonderful combination of dance music from the past three decades. This popular North Shore band returns
to Lynch Park again this year to entertain the
summer crowds.

JULY 16
CHRIS & MEREDITH THOMPSON

Twin sisters, Chris & Meredith Thompson, are
"powerful performers with natural warmth for
the live concert stage" (Tom Lounges, “the Beat”).
Best known for the unique blend of their nearly
identical voices, the Thompsons weave vocals,
flute, guitar and percussion together creating a
sound that is genuine, beautiful, and powerful.

JULY 23
DITTO

Enjoy an evening with Gary Santarella, Roger Kimball, Steve Aubert, Bob Stanton and Jim
Lattini singing and playing guitar, bass and the
harmonica to tunes from the 60s and 70s. This
group is perfect for a summer night at Lynch
Park.
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